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Queen Crowned At Ball
Saturday Night; Contest
Winners Receive Awards

Katherine Bascom C S Becomesf fSnow
Queen" As 200 Couples Attend First
Alfred Winter Sports Carnival Dance

Katherine Bascom CS, was crowned Snow Queen of Alfred's
first Winter Sports Carnival, Saturday evening, at the Snow Ball
in Men's Gym, culminating what Winter Sports Club members and
guests alike termed "successful." /

First entry of Alfred into the wjnter
festival field, the two-day affair drew
nearly 200 couples from students, fac-
ulty and surrounding towns. Pointing
oift that club members are unanimous
in wanting to continue the Carnival
in future years, Siegfried Wuerslin
AT, Winter Sports president, added,
"We owe much credit to Larry Eliot
and his committee. We were fully
aware of the hazard in attempting to
put on a large-scale event for the first
time.

"Eliot, Chatfield, (Smith, Bagnall,
and Hagberg and all the others us.ed
foresight, imagination and, in some
wise instances, restraint, but we made
a go of it." Wuerslin also mentioned
"the wise counsel" of Dr. Roland L.
Warren and Dr. V. D. Frechette, facul-
ty advisors, and George W. Ince, Uni-
versity public relations director.

Wuerslin was unable to say, Sunday,
whether or not the affair had been a
financial success.

Cups to winners in the competition
went to the following: mens skating,
Litchfield Dickenson '50; womens
skating, June Allen '48; mens skiing,
Jack Lance CS; womens skiing, Rober-
ta Farnham '50; snow sculpturing,
Kappa Psi Upsilon.

Second and third place winners are:
mens skating, Berwyn Reid '51, How-
ard C. Hinds '49; mens skiing, Frank
Mann CS, Jesse Shapiro,'49; Womens
skiing, Mrs. Barbara Mann, Lorna
Pearson SAC, sculpturing, School for
American Craftsmen, Theta Chi, Lamb-
da Chi, Sigma Chi.

Officials were: skating, Mr. Wilbur
•Getz, Dr. Roland Warren, Prof. Lavin-
ia Creighton, Lee Darling; skiing,
Richard Smith '49; sculpturing, Dean
T. A. Parish, Prof. Clara B. Nelson
Prof. Harold Tovish, Mr. Thomas Mc-
Clure, and Dean B. H. Stone.

Other members of the committee
were: secretary, Roberta Farnham '50;
programs, Florence Anderson '50;
posters, Barbara Theurer '50; admis-
sions, Bernetta Felthousen SAC; skat-
ing, William Brant '48; prizes and re-
freshments, Joan Gaffney '48; awards,
Frances Barnett '50; officials, Marcia
Lawrence '50; ball, Margaret Baker
'48; decorations, Jerome Lyons '49;
music, Juliette Bentley '50; sculptur-
ing, William Fish AT.

Head Of Research
To Resume Duties
Second Semester

Prof. Charles R. Amberg, who was
granted a year's leave of absence -last
year, will return to the College of Cer-
amics on Feb. 1 to resume his work
as head of the department of research,
announced Dean S. R. Scholes last
weekend.

For the past year, Prof. Amberg has
been a graduate student at Penn State
College where he has completed his
work for the Ph. D. degree. He is
the first member of the Ceramic Col-
lege facultly to take advantage of the
provision for sabbatical leave for grad-
uate study. These leaves may be
taker\ by any faculty member not
oftener than once in seven years.

Prof. Ambers graduated in Ceram-
ics from Alfred in 1927 and took a
fellowship at the University of Illi-
nois, where he received the M.S. de-
gree in 1929. He then joined the fac-
ulty at Alfred under Prof. Charles F.
Binns. Prof. Amberg served as Act-
ing Co-Director of the College of Cer-
amics with Prof. M. J. Rice in 1931-32
and was head of the department of
ceramic engineering from 1932-43.
when he became head of the depart-
ment of research. He was chairman
of the Administrative Committee of
the College during the summer of 1946,
following the death of Dean M. E.
Holmes.

TrainingCourse
For Air Force
Officers Open

Students who have at least one-
half of the credits leading to a college
degree may apply for a 12-month avi-
ation cadet training course for more
than 800 potential flying officers at
Randolph Field, Tex., according to the
U. S. Army and Air Force Recruiting
Office, Olean.

The training is open not only to en-
listed men now in the service and to
war veterans but also to qualified
civilians with no previous military
service, said Sgt. Ronald M. Adams.
Applicants must be citizens and un-
married male residents of the conti-
nental United States, between the
ages of 20 and 26 V2.

Cadets appointed from civilian life
serve for three years in the United
States Air Force unless their service
is terminated earlier, Sgt. Adams said.
If they complete the course satisfac-
torily, they receive commissions in the
Air Force Reserve and serve the re-
maining two years on extended ac-
tive duty as flying officers. During
this period they may apply for a one-
year competitive tour of duty to qual-
ify for a commission in the Regular
U. S. Air Force.

Sgt. Adams said three mobile avi-
ation cadet psychological examining
units are now touring the country to
give tests to applicants for cadet train-
ing. Men who desire to qualify as
cadets may ootain application blanks
at the local Recruiting Office or from
the Air Force Examining Board at
any USAF field or base.

Apart from this opportunity for
flight training. Sgt. Adams said, high
school graduates who desire technical
training in a field akin to aviation
may choose three Air Force technical
courses in which they would like to
enroll, and if they enlist for three
years or more they are assured of at-
tendance at one of these. Men who
are not high school graduates may
also take advantage of this oppor-
tunity if they can meet prescribed
educational standards.

Play Rehearsals
To Start After
Mid-year Exams

Rehearsals for the major production
of the Footlight Club this year, "Green
Grow the Lilacs," will start immedi-
ately after mid-years, according to
Prof. C. D. Smith, who will direct the
play.

The following have been chosen for
meVs roles: Thaddeus Clark '48,
David Crump '50, Litch Dickinson '50,
Gorden Fahey '50, Ronald Hargis '48,
George James '49, Lawrence Kinlon
'48, Michael Lax '51, Robert Lawson
'49, David Lynch '50, Jack McMahon
'51, Ingram Paperny '50, Horst Rhodies
'49, Dean Root '50, Sergio Dello Stro-
logo '51, John Swain '51, George Tap-
pan '50, Gordon Thrall '49 and Byron
Whiting 50.

Women's roles have been assigned
to the following: Joyce Angermann
'51, Margaret Baker '48, Dorothy Brion
'51, Hermine Deutsch '49, Neysa Jean
Dixon '49, Gloria Goldfarb '48, Joan
Heise '47, Ann Heylmun '50, Penny
Huntington '51, Irene Johnston '50.
Marilyn Neville '50, Louemma Reed
'50, Carolyn Thomas '49 and Miriam
Tooke.

Definite roles will be assigned after
the first reading, Prof. Smith said, and
added that others who tried out for
the play will be assigned to produc-
tion staffs.

Acting Department
Head To Give Speech

Prof. John F. McMahon. acting head
of the College of Ceramics research
department, will speak on "Analysis
of Ceramic Research" at the joint
meeting of the Upstate New York sec-
tion of the American Ceramic Society
with the Canadian Ceramic Society,
Feb. 9 to 11, at Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Prof. George A. Kirkendale, assis-
tant professor in ceramic engineering,
will speak on "Outstanding Develop-
ments in Ceramic Industry and Tech-
nology for 1947" at the 18th meeting
of the Upstate New York section meet-
ing which will be held prior to the
joint meeting. A display of pottery
made at Alfred also will be on exhi-
bition.

It is expected that nearly all the fac-
ulty from the College will attend the
convention.. Divisional meetings and
reports of developments on clay, enam-
el and pottery will be held as part of
the convention. Plant tours to near-
by ceramic plants will, be made on
Feb. 11.

Representatives from the Corning
Glass Co., Carborundum Co. of Niagara
Falls, N.Y., and Bausch & Lomb Co.,
Rochester, are expected to be present.

Other speakers will be John D. Sul-
livan, president of the American Cer-
amic Society, and Roy A. Shipley
president of Structural Clay Products
Institute and president of the National
Fireproofing Company.

Alfred To Attend
Model UN Assembly

Alfred University will be one of the
44 schools to attend this year's Model
General Assembly of the United Na-
tions on April 1-3 at Cornell Univer-1
sity. First time that Alfred has par-
ticipated, the Model Assembly will
operate in the same manner as the
regular assembly with each school
representing a member of he United
Nations.

Alfred will send five students with
Prof. C. Kenneth Snyder of the politic-
al science department, with four of the
students representing Brazil. Ingram
Paperny '50, will act as chairman of
the Trusteeship Council. Other dele-
gates will include John Carabillo '48,
Caryl Levy '50 and David Lynch '50.

Among the schools attending will
be Hamilton College, St. Lawrence
University, University of Buffalo, Col-
gate University, Princeton University
and Cornell, University.

New Students And
Transfers Register
For Next Semester

Among those registering for the sec-
ond semester is Stephen Thorngate '49,
a pre-med'student who is nephew of
Mrs. H. O. Burdick. Born and reared
in Shanghai, China, where his father
was a chest specialist, Stephen has
transferred here from Milton College
in Wisconsin.

There are 16 students returning to
school who have attended Alfred be-
fore. One of the group is Nathon
Kahn of Brooklyn, a former member
of the Class of 1932 who is returning
to the College of Liberal Arts.

Others are: Ralph Adamo '49, Cer-
amics; James Cole''50, Liberal Arts;
James Dunn '49, Liberal Arts; Trudy
Epstein '48, Liberal Arts; Gilbert Hel-
mer '49, Ceramics; Barbara Kahn '48,
Liiberal Arts; William Karn '49, Lib-
eral Arts; Otis Medland '49. Liberal
Arts; Rol»nd Montgomery '50, Liberal'
Arts; Richard Powell '49, Liberal
Arts; Bernard Segal-Special, Ceram-
ics; Mary Watt '49, Nurse; and Lillian
Lombardi '49, Nurse.

Eight transfer students are register-
ing this semester, five of them sopho-
mores and all of them enrolled in the
CoHege of Liberal Arts: Joanne Christ-
man '49, ,is the only girl in the group.

Others are: Roy Kane '50, Forrest
Ousley '50, Justin Pierce '50, Thomas
Romano '50, Ralph Uster '50, and Zane
Wagner '51.

Lecturer Speaks Thursday

Dr. H. O. Burdick
Gets Council Gift

In appreciation for a series of
three lectures on human anatomy
and reproduction, the Interfratern-
ity Council voted to give Dr. H.
O. Burdick a radio for Christmas.
Dr. M. J. Rice, Council faculty ad-
visor, offered to arrange the pur-
chase and to get the machine into
Dr. Burdick's house at the most
appropriate time.

Dr. Burdick came downstairs
on Christmas morning, noted the
radio and said:
"Judy, did you buy this on the in-
stallment plan?"

WSG Defines Rules
For Next Vacation

One o'clock permissions on Friday
and Saturday and 12 o'clock on Sun-
day and Monday will be granted to
all women remaining on campus after
the examination period, according to
Marie Cherichetti '48, president of the
Women's Student Government. Regu-
ar closing hours will be resumed
Tuesday, Feb. ?..

At the last WSG Council meeting,
traditional gold keys were awarded to
the following members:

Gladys Anderson '49, Madeline Col-
lins '49, Betty Dinger AT. Emily Har-
rington '49, Marquita King '49. Mary
Jane Le.wis '49. Emily Nicholl '49,
Rosemary Springer '48, Joanne Tills
AT and Nora Utal '48.

Latin Club To Present
Greek Comedy Monday

Members of the Latin Club will pre-
sent "The Braggart Warrior," a Greek
comedy of manners, at the Community
House, at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 9.

Everyone is invited to attend and
those interested are asked to contact
Bernice Garber '50 at Pi Alpha by
Feb. 8. Admission is free and re-
freshments will be served.

The play, written by Plautus, will
be read by members dressed in authen-
tic costumes. The cast includes Thom-
as Bliss, a slave; Edward Baker '50.
a hero; Victor Burdick '49, a parasite;
Mary Lou Fox '51, courtisan; Rebecca
Fuller '51, her maid; Bernice Garber
'50, heroine; Dr. G. Stewart Nease.
old man; Gerald Spillnae '51, slave:
Janet Wilson, '49, slave boy; James
Woods '49, soldier.

Prof. W. G. Worcester, professor
emeritus of the University of Saskat-
chewan, will be presented with a life
membership in the Canadian Society.

Ag-Tech To Use New
Educational System

The type "B" education plan will
be placed in operation for many of
the agricultural courses in the Insti-
tute next semester according to Di-
rector Paul B. Orvis. It is the hope
of the administration that this plan
will also be used by the technical
courses as well in the near future.

The "B" Plan is a recent system of
progressive education which is being
employed by many of the leading col-
leges and universities. The main
principal of the plan is to permit the
student to gain practical knowledge
as well as assistance in financing his
education.

According to the plan the student
will attend school from September to
April and then from April to the fol-
lowing September will be spent in
industry obtaining practical training.
Three years will be required to com-
plete the present two-year courses,
but the faculty believes this system
will turn out students "better equip-
ped to take their place in the struggle
for existence of a modern progres-
sive nation."

Dean Seidlin Plans
To Attend Meeting

Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Dean of the
Graduate School, is to attend a meet-
ing of American Association of School
Administrators, Feb. 21-22. at Atlantic
City, N J.

These meetings, which are a part
of the series of the Council on Co-
operation in Teacher Education, are
conducted by the American Council
in Education. It is expected that they
will include a comprehenive study of
all levels of teacher training in Amer-
ica.

Dr. Seidlin is to head a panel deal-
ing with profession examinations and
teacher rating scales. His associates
will be Dean Carl R. Douglas. Univer
sity of Texas: and WHard Goslin.
Superintendent of Schools. Minneapo-
lis, Minn.

Fourth Cadet Nursing
Class To Graduate At
Village Church Exercises

Thirteen Girls Complete Three Years'
Training And Pass R.N. Examination;
Several To Continue Study For B.S.

Graduation exercises for 13 members of the fourth class in the
Cadet Nursing program will be at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 8, in
the Village Church. Speaker wiill be announced later.

All of the seven girls studying for
their degree recently took and passed
their state board examinations. High
honors were received by Mary Dolan,
Betty Marie McCormick and Sara Pepe.

These girls are part of the unusual
nurse training program for rural
nurses. The class graduating in Feb-
ruary are ex-cadets who have switched
over to the regular program at the
termination of cadet program examin-
ation. They have had three years
training and passed the R. N. examin-
ation Several are expected to study
for the bachelor of science degree.

The girls who will graduate in Feb-
ruary include: Lucille Baxter, Caro-
lyn Brouneus, Isabel Cradduck, Anne
Dunn, Marilyn Furbish, Mary Noch,
Elnora Houghtaling, Marilyn Lowen-
thal, Margaret Martin, Virginia Mills,
Marjorie Trowbridge, Marjorie Van-
Duzer and Alice Wickwire.

The senior nurses are: Mary Dolan,
Bertha Gallo, Ruth Galloway, Ruth
Jenssen, Bette Marie McCormick, Sara
Pepe, and Jane Rupprecht.

A reception will be held in Social
Hall following. the graduation exer-

Imre Kovacs

Lecturer Talks
On The UN At
Last Assembly

"Let the United Nations administer
the money our country wants to spend
for European relief," Imre Kovacs,
Hungarian-born lecturer told students
Thursday at assembly.

He also asked that the UN prompt-
ly establish a world police force to |
fight the battle for peace, over-riding i
if necessary, the Soviet veto. "Such!
an organization could best handle the |
"Arab problem" in Palestine," he said, I
"and enforce a liberal inspection of;
atomic resources."

Calling himself a "Paul Revere
with a Hungarian accent," Kovacs
said the people should urge these

|ends with "paper bullets," letters to
Stalin, Truman and Marshall. He has
given the same message more than 3,-
000 times in 29 states during the past
seven years.

"Our government is a government
of pressure groups. Let us make up
the largest pressure group," he s,aid.

"The challenge of being an Ameri-
can is to believe sufficiently in the
United States of America to apply
the principles to the world." he said.

"Americans can best teach other
countries in the world how to unite,
federate," he said. "Everything else
has failed." Infprring that our pres-
ent methods are power politics, he
said, "America is too young a nation
to attempt to teach power politics."

"The Europeans need political hope
in addition to food. After years of
study, I know there is no short-cut to
democracy."

"America is outgrowing the melt-
ing-pot concept. It is no longer
goulash, but the mosaic of America,"
said the Hungarian-born lecturer.

"And with this same mosaic prin-
ciple, we must teach the European
that their defense is not in national-
i s e and hate, but in the Amerinan-

(Continued on page two)

cises.

College Unit To Aid
National Red Cross

"One of the first jobs of the Red
Cross College Unit will be to cooper-
ate with the new national blood pro-
gram of the American Red Cross,"
announced Dorris Weaver '48, chair-
man of the local student chapter, to-
day.

The program is now under way fol-
lowing recent ceremonies marking the
opening of the Rochester unit, the first
of its kind to be established in the na-
tion. The Wellsville Chapter, of
which Alfred is a branch, is in the
Rochester region.

Plans are being completed for the
use of a bloodmobile, carrying doc-
tors, nurses and medical equipment,
to reach donors in outlying sectors.
It is hoped that one of these blood-
mobiles wilf come to Alfred in the
Spring.

The college/chapter, which was
given official approval at the last Sen-
ate meeting, will' become active as
soon as the second semester begins.

Librarian Announces
Continuation Of Schedule

Clarence Mitchell, Librarian, has an-
nounced that the library will continue
to observe the new schedule of hours.

"Although the library has been open
; from 8 a.m to 8:30 a.m., at the request
of the commuters, only a few people

j make use of it and these are usually
; townspeople," said Mr. Mitchell.

Enough people are mere in the eve-
nings to warrant keeping the libray!
open until 10 p.m. The schedule will
remain in effect for the remainder of
this school year.

New Courses Open
Second Semester

An incomplete list of new courses
open for the second semester was re-
leased this week by the Registrar's
office. The courses are:

Business 74: personal labor rela-
tions, Tuesday, Thursday, 1:30-2:45—
3 hours (Langer).

Latin 33: Plautus Terence (Nease).
Political Science 42: practical poli-

tics, political parties, Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday (Drake) Not open to
Freshmen.

Ceramics 128: structural clay pro-
ducts, Tuesday, Thursday, 10 (Kirken-
dale) Elective for seniors and grad-
uates.

Chemistry 75: colloidal chemistry
(Rice).

English 35: professional English
(Gertz).

Four Biology Students
To Do Advanced Work

Several of the Biology students have
been accepted for advanced work in
other schools. Miss Joan Slough has
been accepted for the Laboratory of
Technology at tho Buffalo General
Hospital She will start her work in
June.

Kenneth Goss '48. Donald Polan '48,
and Arthur Hill '48 will enter the
School of Medicine and Denistry at the
Unlyersity of Rochester next Septem-
ber.
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«. . . for the ONE THOUSANDTH and THIRD lime:
NO, / AM NOT KAY KYSER!"

Letters To The Editoi

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of the Fiat, you

had a publicity item devoted to our
Forum guest, Carol Brice. The column

Lockwood '48, Madeline Macauley '51, Matthew Melko '50, Erving Mix '51, Emily w a s headed "Forum Serifes Presents
Nicholl '49, Katherine Rigas '50, Harvey Siebert '50, Janice Swain '51, Barbara
Theurer ' '50,
Zywotow '51.

Mary Elizabeth VanNorman '49, Evelyn Van'Riper '49, Marvin

BUSINESS STAFF MEMBERS : June Allen '48, Julie Bentley '50, Neysa Jean Dixon '49,
Allan Hitchcock '51, Norma Jacox '48, Lucille Peterson '50, William Simpson '49,
William Spangenburg '51, Phyllis Tarbrake '50, Richard Worden '51.
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A Job Well Done
Even the weather cooperated to provide a perfect setting for

the first Winter Carnival. To the Winter Sports Club, we say "May
you have many more."

Last year students clamored for more "planned weekends." They
got one and no one knows better than the Carnival Committee just
what such a weekend involves. This committee deserves more than
congratulations for all the time, effort and ideas devoted to a project
which not only provided something- different in the way of fun for
the whole campus and raised interest in Alfred as a winter sports
center, but also gave the University a big publicity boost in general.

The Winter Sports Club gave more than time, however. They
had no financial backing whatever, and if the Carnival had not been
successful, they stood to lose personally.

Much credit goes to Sig Wuerslin, club president, Larry Eliot,
Carnival Chairman, Al Bagnall, Queen Chairman, and Peg Baker,
Ball Chairman, as well as the many members who did the routine,
less exciting, but absolutely necessary work.

Colleges Reject UMT
One of the most significant stands taken at the recent conference

of the Association of American Colleges was their overwhelming re-
jection of universal military training. By a vote of 219 to 69 they
placed themselves on record as opposing the report of the President's
Committee on UMT, of which Dr. Dodds, president of Prirnceton
University, was a member.

In its place the group, representing 700 liberal arts institutions,
and one of the most influential educational organizations in the coun-
try, adopted a seven-point program for national defense including
a strong Army and Navy, assumption by the U. S. of the responsi-
bility of world leadership and a broader program of scientific research.

An important part of President Truman's State of the Union
message, UMT promises to be a vital issue during the coming politic-
al campaign. It is essential that students be fully cognizant of all
aspects of this question; the Fiat will publish material and it is
hoped that discussions be organized about this topic both in the
classrooms and outside of them.

Young Negro Singer," and below that,
". . . First of Her Race To Win Covet-
ed Music Award."

The emphasis on racial background
is as unnecessary as it would be in
publicizing any of our other guests
as follows: "Famous White, Anglo-
American Newspaperman Addresses
Assembly."

This type of back-patting publicity
does ribthing more than discredit any
liberal policy motivating Alfred's
Forum Committee and students.

Sybil Cohn '49

(Ed. Note:
The copy for this story was taken

except for second and third paragraphs
from publicity material forwarded to
us by Miss Brice's agents and doubt-
lessly approved by her. We made
no changes other than the usual copy-

The Elmira Advertiser ran quite a
spread on the Winter Carnival last
week-end. There were two pictures
in there that were quite interesting.
One of them was a full length of the
queen Katie Bascom and the other
showed an action shot of Sig Wuerslin
in the slalom competition. The care-
free expression on Sig's face was
quite enlightening. After the trials
and tribulations of sponsoring such a
grandiose affair, a little thing like
playing headsy with a tree probably
didn't worry him a bit.

Sight of the Week—The stricken
look on Hal Brown's face when he
tripped carrying a tray and three
George Washington's flew out the
window. It reminded me of how I
feel when I thumb through my scrap-
book of cancelled checks.

Numerous people from my public—
(two dogs and a stray cat) have been
asking me what became of Phoebedesk procedures. The headline, as al} | T,, T . ., , ,. „ . IIV. I decided to leave her homegood headlines are, was written from „. .b , i after I got word from my dealer that

the first two or three paragraphs of
the story.)

The Department of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics wishes to take this
oppertunity to congratulate the Win-
ter Sports Club for originating and
concluding the first Winter Sports
Carnival.

Jame A. McLane
Director

Dear Editor:
We should like to clear up any mis-

understanding that might have result-
ed from the news that representatives
of the National Students Association
were active in the "Students for Wal-
lace" movement. The NSA does not
support or endorse any political party
or its candidates: what individual stu-
dents do is their own concern. How-
ever, they have no right to infer that
the organization they represent takes
the same position.

A letter presenting this point of
view has been sent by the New York
State Executive Committee to those
student leaders involved. We all real-

my new 1948 (girls take notice) pair
of Endicott , Johnson shoes had ar-
rived. Actually Phoebe is busy writ-
ing a book now that threatens to rival
in popularity Bennett Cerf's best sell-
er "Try and Stop Me." Its^title will
be "Try and Start Me." Watch for it
on the bookstands!

Flash! Intoxicated couple keeping
usteady company.

One thing's certain, Dave Nixon
doesn't need to worry about getting
ahead in this world. He is getting
along very well without one. No herd
feelings Dave, I'm just jealous because
you can get a date.

Double Flash! Bill "I read the ads"
Harrison was seen escorting a cam-
pus lovely to the Winter Carnival
Ball.

Nevins Take Notice Dep't—"Hat"
Roberts—"I see winter is coming to
Alfred."

Straight Man—"How do you know?"
Hat—"Brr-ice is goingf to sing at

the next forum."
Cyanide to tne person that referred

to me as a victim of jerkcumstances.

By Beverly Button
"Sno-Ball and snow queen, quite the event!"
Said all,the fellas and gals who went.
Let's have another, year after year—
It brings to our campus fun and good cheer.

Snow ball of cotton, huge, with a door
Admitted the couples to the dance floor.
Side drapes of gauze and ceiling too,
Collected the snow flakes on background of blue.

Snow balls make snow men, stacked up just right;
They stood by the coves, where the fires burned bright—
Couches and arm chairs of fabric new to all
Caused quite a heyday at this mid-winter ball.

"Snow Ball" in letters, above the Esquires
Shimmered and glowed while the music inspired,
"Congrats to the WSC for their affair"
Remarked the winter sportsmen who were there.

Initiation will be held after exam
week for Omlcronn's new honorary
members, who are Mrs. William Pat-
chen, Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Henry
C. Langer, Jr., Miss Jane Clark, Mrs.
George Kirkendale, Mrs. John DeRie-
mer, and Mrs. Henry P. Barnhart. *Mr.
and Mrs. Patchen and Prof, and Mrs.
Langer were recently guests for dinner
and dessert respectively.

Theta Chi entertained 11 faculty-
women and wives for dinner Sunday.

Theta Gamma had open house, Sat-
urday evening. James Soldwisch AT,
and Betty Dinger AT, acted as host
and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mc-
Carthy were chaperones.

Annette Argana AT '47, and Roberta
Skinner from Clifton Springs stayed
at Pi Alpha Saturday evening.

Roberta Wells '47, who is now work-
ing in the Binghamton State Mental
Hospital visited the Castle the week-
end of Jan. 9.

Harry Strobel ex-AT, has returned
to Alfred for a visit after his three-
and-one-half month motorcycle trip to
California. He was a dinner guest at

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Jannary 20—
Chapel—11 a.m. Kenyon Hall
Prints due—4 to 6 p.m.—Union
Chorus, Orchestra—7:15—

Social Hall
Senate—8—Physics Hall
Craft School—8:30—Social Hall

WEDNESDAY
Jan. 21 through Jan. 30—Exams

FRIDAY
Jan. 23—
Blue Key Dance after game
Kappa Nu house party

SATURDAY
Jan. 24—
Kappa Nu house party

SUNDAY
Jan. 25—
Union Church Service—11—

Village Church
Episcopal Services—5—Gothic

WEDNESDAY
F*b. 4—
Classes resumed

THURSDAY
Feb. 5—
Choir Rehearesal—7—Village Church
Chorus, Orchestra—7:15—Social Hall

SUNDAY
Feb. 8—Union Church Services-

Village Church
-11-

Nurses Graduation- -2:30-
Village Church

Episcopal Services—5—Gothic

ize that if the NSA is to fulfill the I Overheard in the Union—If Dick
high hopes of its founders, it must | V a n Caessole keeps rushing Caryl

Mallard, I think Jack will come to a

Memo
To The Bosslady

The Winter Sports Club carnival cer-
tainly pulled in some colorful and at-
tractive publicity for AU. The wire
services (AP and UP) picked up at
least two stories, Buffalo and Roch-
ester papers each had at least one
Btory and possibly photos and Hornell,
Wellsville and Olean each had several
stories and, in some cases, photos. Both
Hornell and Elmira used picture
spreads. The Administration should
be grateful. It seems to me that this
is one type of publicity that is going
to attract the attention of the prospec-
tive AU freshman. Of course, much of
the credit goes to George Ince, the
nolonger-new publicity director.

Students in the music appreciation
class are up in arms because of the
limitations on the use of Social Hall,
the record library and the Scott re-
corder. It seems that they feel that,
with the additional emphasis being
placed on the fine arts here, whoever
carries the keys to Social Hall is doing
more to stifle any interest created by
the appreciation courses than to en-
courage it.

Do you think we might add another
»aragTaph on the reply to that letter

this week about Carol Brice, saying,
"Moreover, we felt that Miss Brice is
proud to be a Negro and wanted her
audience to remember the fact when
they left the concert. She sang
sics of the first order at the beginning
of her program, but concluded with
the beautiful Negro spirituals."

I hope we don't forget to mention
something about Delta Sig's snow
sculpture. They called it "Crystal
Clear," but it was mostly mirage.

Did you know that the crown for
the queen was made at the Craft
School. When I saw it in Bill Ellis'
window, I thought it was an expensive
"outside" job, which adds just one
more feather in the Craft School's
collective hat.

jerrysmith

Next Fiat Lux To Appear
After Mid'Year Vacation

Because of examinations and

mid-year vacation, there will be

no Fiat next week. The next

issue will appear Feb. 10.

There will be no Flat meeting

tonight or next Tuesday. Re-

porters are requested to get as-

signments Wednesday noon, Feb.

4, at the Fiat office.

represent the entire student commun-
ity rather than small segments of it.

Ingram Paperny '50
Vice-president NYSNSA
Jack Jones AT
Chairman, International

Activities

Assembly Speaker

(Continued rrom page one.)
style bridges of brotherhood and free-
dom."

"Communism promised the Hun-
garian peasant freedom, but hasn't
delivered," he said and added that the
peasant takes comfort in the fact
that the dictators in Europe keep air-
planes in their backyards so they
can escape, "the minute a spontane-
ous demonstration for the government
becomes a spontaneous demonstration
agains the government."

"Where else but in the United
States would the fighting Irish of
Notre Dame be called Kowalewski,
Lujacki and Klimajeski?" Mr. Kovacs
asked.

He went on to tell of a veteran who
was asked to join a veteran's organ-
ization because he was "a veteran,
white and protestant." The veteran's
reply to the offer was, "My friend
Sammy Greenstein would liked to
have heard you say that. He would
have spit in your eye. However, since
Sammy died in Gualalcanal saving my
life, I think I shall spit in your eye."

Mr. Kovacs concluded that the
world needs more "eye-spitting."

slow Boyle.

MONDAY
Feb. 9—

Latin Club Play- -7:30—
Community House

Schlusse

Test Your
Alfred L\ Q.

How much do you know about Al-
fred? It may be less than you think.
How many of the following questions
can you answer?

1. What symbol or gadget is on the
spire of the Village Church?

2. What symbol or gadget is on the
tower of Firemens Hall?

3. What symbol or gadget is on the
tower of Alumni Hall?

4. What symbol or gadget is at the
highest
plant?

point of the heating

5. What university building has on
its roof a permanent flag-pole?

6. How many faces has the Town
Clock?

7. What words are found at the
main entrance of the following
buildings?
(a) The Gothic, (b) the library,
(c) new Ceramic building, (d)
the Community building.

8. How many right angles has the
foundation of The Brick?

9. How many gables with shingled
roofs has The Gothic?

10. What material evidence is there
that President Jonathan Allen
lived in horse and buggy days?

Answers will appear in tne next
Issue of the Fiat.

Bob Burdick
Vic and I sat eating our lunch and

nursing gas through "Asthma's" new
electric fuel pump to keep her from
freezing up. We had parked just out-
side the "Old Silver Mine Ski Center"
about halfway back to Alfred, in full
view of the ski tow and the two long
runs. As at any other ski center,
skiers were schlussing, stemming,
snowplowing, slaloming and salaaming
into trees and bushes, falling in each
other's path, dueling with steel point-
ed ski poles, and having a wonderful
time.

To pass the time we listed them
under four categories (1) beginners—
they were on a separate slope—
(2)tumblers, (3) intermediates (those
who reached the bottom) and (4) a
few rare birds—the skiiers. The few
in the last group were the ones you
see in the movies with skiis always
straight, never over a few inches
apart. They float into and out of a
series of "Christies" with the least
possible effort. Although the third
group did reach the bottom, they had
to work harder. They needed a good
wide foundation and applied the
brakes or started into a turn using the
awkward but practical "snowplow"
with the ski points together and the
trailing edges far apart, throwing up
snow. We commented, criticized, then
came on to Alfred.

Then, with all the excitement of
the Winter Sports weekend in the air,
I thought it was about time to brush
up on Fritz Loosli's "Parallel Skiing"
manual, and write a short article
on "How to Ski in One Easy Lesson."
Fritz is death on the "snowplow" tech-
nique. Proper "parallel" skiing calls
for weight forward, skiis always to-
gether, inside ski advanced on turns,
the weight on the outside one; turns
are started by body swing and shift
of weight rather than by forcing the
skiis into position; it's a technique for
high speed turns and stops. . . The
book was getting interesting! This
was worth a try!

I bought a new pair of ski bindings
and set off for Saunder's Farm.
Though the climb was steep and the
sweat rolled, down my collar, I hardly
noticed it. I remembered the few
simple rules of weight shifting, paral-
lel skiis, and had visions of making
bird-like Christies. I reached the top,

Pi Alpha, Friday evening.
Esta Krainis '49, has returned to

Alfred, where she resides at the Castle.
She will resume her studies next se-
mester.

Guests at Theta Gamma for Sunday
dinner were Barbara Theurer '50, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brown.

A birthday party for Allen Cordts
'50, was held Saturday evening at Pi
Alpha.

Janet Hatch from Cornell visited
Bernetta Felthousen ACS, at Sigma
Chi over the weekend.

Barbara Arnold ex-49 visited Pi Al-
pha ove.r the weekend.

Movie Time-Table

Wednesday, Jan. 21—"It Happened
| On Fifth Avenue" with Ann Harding
and Don Defoe. Shows at 7:00 and!
9:28; feature at 7:33 and 10:01.

Friday, Saturday, Jan. 23, 24—BIng '
Crosby and Barry Fitzgerald in "Wel-
come Stranger." Shows at 7:00 anil
9:29; feature at 7:43 and 10:02.

turned around, and looked down. The
sweat froze. Bumps all over the hill
rose up like gnarled warts, viciously
hiding stones and brush—every one a
ski trap. Way, way down at the bot-
tom the hill suddenly leveled off and
ran through a barbed-wire fence and
smack into a barn. Criss-crossed
tracks ruffled up the snow surface
like a soapy wash-board. I smiled
weakly and remembered about keeping
the weight forward, knees relaxed (the
instructions didn't explain how to relax
trembling knees and keep them from
collapsing entirely). The wind blew
colder. People were watching expec-
tantly. I shut my eyes, gripped the
poles, clenched my teeth, and pushed
over the brink.

The wind whistled louder for a
second, and blew all the instructions
from my head. Somebody yelled. A
wart rose under my ski. Snow and
skiis and poles and arms and legs and
straps were fluttering around in the
cold wind. I laughed grimly as I
watched them blow past, then settle
down with the snow flurry. Then I
took an inventory. They were all
mine. "Must keep the weight on that
outside ski," I thought, collecting all
the parts and climbing back up the
10 feet to the top of the hill.

The second time it was harder to
collect the parts. It ached more to
move them. And still no easy, float-
ing turns. The third time, I held the
ski points together, spread the trailing
ends in a reasonable facsimile of the
snowplow, and skidded slowly down,
over warts, brush and all, reaching
bottom after only one spill. I beat a
strategic retreat for reinforcements.

Anyone want to buy a good ski
manual?
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Basketball Team Loses Twice
Over The Weekend: To Hamilton
Friday, To Hartwick Saturday

Little Alf's baskcteers bowed to two powerful teams over the
weekend, the Colgate "Red Raiders" at Hamilton on Friday night,
54-43, and to the Hartwick "Indians" at Oneonta on Saturday night,
65-40.

In the Colgate game, Alfred took the
lead in the first half with a foul check
by McNamara and were not tied until
17 minutes had passed of that period.

Coming from behind, the hard-
scrapping Saxons tied the score at
the half-way mark in the second half
on a basket by tall Al Cooper.

Ernie Vandewaghe, Red Raider Ail-
American courtman, was high scorer
with a total of 19 points. Half-time
score was Alfred, 23; Colgate, 28.

btUON'S

Against Hartwick, Alfred got off to
a bad start finding itself on the short
end of a 16-3 flrst-flve-minute tally.
The Saxons shortened the lead at the
10-minute mark, again trailing, 19-11.
From then on the Indian eye was
deadly with Hartwick stretching way
out in front at the half, 39-19.

Continuing the attack, the Oneonta
lads put the Indian sign on the Saxon
five in the second half, wth everyone
wondering how far they were going
to run up the score. It was a com-
plete rout for Alfred, with the final
whistle catching the Indians a big 25
points ahead.

Fabozzi, Hartwick forward, led the
scoring with 18 points.

The Week's Boxscores

Colgate-Alfred, 54-43

Alfred G. F.
Argentieri, f 1 0
Biarnes, f 0 0
Garrison, f 0 0
McNamara, f 5 5
Cooper, c 2 2
Johnston, g 1 1
Saunders, c 0 0
Henderson, g - . 0 0
O'Donnell, g 8 1
LeFeber, g o 0

17 9
Colgate G. F.
Brett, t 3 0
Dair, f 3 1
Hope, f 0 0
North, f 2 1
Warren 4 0
Vandewaghe, c 6 7
Fishback, c 0 0
Palatini, g 0 1
Rice, g 2 1
Dooley, g 0 0
Plunkett, g 1 1
Moore, g 0 0

21 12

Hartwick- Alfred, 65-40

G.
. 1
. 2
. 0
. 4

Alfred ,
Argentieri, f
Garrison, f
Barnes, f
McNamara, f
Schane,. f 0
Henderson, f 0
Cooper, c 1
Bob, g 0
Saunders, c 0
O'Donnell, g 3
LeFeber, g 2

F.
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
3
3
3

T.
2
0
0

15
6
3
0
0

17

43
T.
6
7

19
0
1
r.
o
3
0

54

T.
2
4
0
9
1
0
4
1
3
9
7

13 14 40
Hartwick G. F. T.
Turoy, f 2 1 5
Frey, f 0 0 0
Toomey, f 0 1 1
Fabozzi, f 8 2 18
Hershbowitz, f 1 2 4
Shawler, c 0 0 0
Southall, c 2 0 » 4
Crouse, g 0 2 2
Zelie, g 6 2 14
Becraft, g 0 0 0
Hiffa, g 4 4 12
Sageendorn, g 2 0 4
Luke, g 0 1 1

25 15 65

Delta Sig, Bone
Crushers Lead
In Basketball

"Delta Sigma Phi and the Bone
Cushers lead the American and Na-
tional Leagues, respectively," said
Donald Bemis AT, Intramural Basket-
ball manager.

But the team to watch in the Amer-
ican League is Bartlett II. They have
potentially a high-scoring squad, and
have shown improvement in each suc-
cessive contest, he said. In the Nation-'
al League the Bone Crushers are the
team to defeat. But it is still a close
race in both leagues and only the end
of the season will decide what teams
are the champions.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L %
Delta Sigma Phi 3
Bartlett II 2
Lambda Chi 2
Klan Alpine 1
Kappa Psi 2
Bartleltt I 1
Kappa Delta > 0
Theta Gamma 0
Beta Sigma Psi 0

1000
10<M)

10O0

1000

.667

333

Alfred failed to shake the losing

jinx as they dropped two more games

to Colgate and Hartwick over the week

end. The Colgate game was a moral

victory for Alfred who lost to the high-

ly rated Red quintet by only 11

points. The loss to Hartwick by 28

points, however, was depressing to

say the least.

The Saxons close their activities for
the first semester this week with two
home games against Hobart College
on Tuesday night and Ithaca College
on Friday night. Hobart appears to be
the more formidable rival on paper
since they defeated Buffalo- last week
by one point while Ithaca has managed
to compile the very mediocre record of

j 2-5 thus far. Last season Alfred lost
i to Ithaca by a 36-41 score while they
j beat Hobart by a 59-38 count. If the
Saxons could garner these two they
could make their seaeson's record thus
far a little more presentable than it
is at the present time. The Saxons
open second seemester activities with
an appearance in a doubleheader at
the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium
against Buffalo State Teachers Col-
lege on Feb. 7. The remainder of the
schedule features home and home ser-
ies with Rochester and return games
with St. Lawrence, Brockport, and
Buffalo plus encounters with Alle-
gheney and Hamilton.

Scoring totals for the first eight
games:

Kappa Nu 0

THE. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L
Bone Crushers 3
Ramblers 2
Burdick Hall 2
Cold Cutters 2
ASRE 1
Frozen Foods 1
Henderson House . . . . 1
Horn and Hoof 0
Royals 0

. 0

. 0
Crescents
Maple City Five

.*
1000

1000
667
667
500
500
333

McNamara
O'Donnell
Saunders
Johnson
Bob
Cooper
Derzanovich
Argentieri
Garrison
Le Feber
Barnes
Guinan
Henderson

Games
8
8
8
8
8
8
6
8
7
6
5
1

6

G
50
40
21
23

5
5
4
5
4
1
1
1
0

F
24
15
12

4
5
5
3
3
1
3
0
0
1

Total
124

98
54
50
15
15
11
13

9
5
2
2
1

Notice

Electronics Club To Hear
Speech By Research Aid

H. I. Sephton. Navy Research Pro- j
gram associate, will be a guest speaker
at a meeting of the Electronics Club
tonight, at radio lab on Main Street.
Mr. Sephton will speak on "The Fun-
damental Principles of Light."

i Registrar C. M. Potter announced
I that class cards are available now.
I He asked students to get them at his
, office- before February 4, the day
classes begin.

BoxingTourney
To Take Place
March 16, 18

Intramural Director Dan Minnick

announced plans this week for the

annual all-campus boxing tournament.

A two-day classic this year, the elim-

inations are scheduled for Tuesday,

March 16, with the championship bouts

on tap for March 18.

Participation is expected to include

from the 125 pound, or bantamweight

class to heavyweights. There are

eight weight classes in all. Individual

entrants will sign up as part of a

four-man team, and w.ill.box under the

team name. It is suggested that indi-

vidual team members be of different

weight classes in order better to qual-

ify for the coveted team award. The

organization that produces the largest

number of champs will receive a 12-

inch trophy. In addition, all individ-

ual champs in all classes will be

awarded gold emblematic boxing

gloves. All awards will be lettered

appropriately.
Each team will be assessed two dol-

lars. The organization will furnish
one dollar, while each team member
will contribute twenty-five cents to
defray cost of awards'.

All bouts, to be held in the Men's
Gym, will follow procedures and rules
drawn up by the Intercollegiate Box-
Ing Association. Boxers will wear
12-ounce gloves. Bouts will consist
of three, two-minute rounds with a
minute rest period between rounds.
All equipment except gym trunks and
sneakers will be furnished. Gym facil-
ities are available for conditioning and
training before bouts.

Officials selected for the tourney
are: Hal Brown and Marty Dillon as
judges, Art Hazlett as timekeeper for
rounds and knockdowns, and Larry
Kinlon as referee. Bob "Doc" Cheney
will act as trainer and manager.

Weight classes in the tourney will
include 125, 130, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175
and Heavyweight classes.

Fill out the entry blank below as
soon as possible. "Watch for further
announcements of the boxing tourney
in the Fiat and on the bulletin board
of the Men's Gym.

Saxons Lose Match
To Ithaca, 18-16

Little Alf's wrestlers were defeated
by a powerful Ithaca College squad,
18-16, Saturday afternoon at Ithaca.

Stan Koslowski, the boy who thrilled
the crowd by winning his match in the
last ten seconds last week, scored
Alfred's only pin. This was Koslow-
ski's second win in as many starts.
Outstanding wrestlers for Alfred were
Hornung, Carr, and Thompson.

The matmen travel to Rocheester
Saturday, to meet the Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

R. E. ELLIS

P h a r m a c i s t
Alfred New York

DANCE
Wellsville American Legion Home, Riverside

E V E R Y F R I D A Y N I G H T

Music By Alfred Collegians

Dancing 9 - 1 Members and Guests

Lambda Chi Elects New
Officers Monday Evening

Edward F. Dick '49, was elected
president of Lambda Chi Alpha at
house elections last Monday evening.
Dick succeeds Raymond C. Sholts '49.

Other officers who will serve wjth
Dick are: vice president, Donald Gar-
rison '50; secretary, Donald Knowlton
'49; treasurer, Frank Lobaugh, '50;
social chairman, Frank Elliott '49;
rushing chairman, Joseph Holstrom
'50; house manager, Robert Cotton '50;
head waiter, William Doherty '49;
corresponding secretary, Jerry Smith
'50.

Tournament In Girls
BasketballEndsWith
Last Night's Games

The girls interhouse basketball tour-
nataient was finished last evening
when Rosebush played Sigma Chi and
Omicron played the Castle.

Sigma Chi beat Pi Alpha in one of
the closest games of the season, Jan .
12. Sigma ran up an eight-point lead
at the beginning of the game, but PI
Alpha made several points on foul
shots and Taffy Macaulay's long one-
handed shots to bring their score with-
in one point of Sigma's in the last
quarter. The game ended with Sigma
Chi one basket ahead of their rivals,
to make the final score 28-26. Norma
Jacox scored 13 points for Sigma Chi,
and Taffy Macaulay 10 points for P i
Alpha to be high scorers for the game.

The same night the Brick beat Omi-
cron 36-22. Barbara Richardson and]
Lee Deutscher were high scorers for
I he Brick, and Joan Hatfield mada
five foul shots and two baskets to b©
high scorer for Omicron.

Last Tuesday evening the Castle
beat Pi Alpha 36-24. Marion Miller
made six baskets and one foul shot
for the Castle, and Kitty Lecakes five
baskets and one foul shot for Pi Al-
pha.

ALL CAMPUS INTRAMURAL BOXING TOURNEY
ENTRY BLANK

Name

Organization

Weight Class

P. O. Box Number.

Tear out and send with entry fee to:
Wilson J. Cushing, Chairman
Intramural Boxing Tourney
Box BB, Alfred, N. Y.

P E R S O N A L I Z E D L I P S T I C K

it's now!. . . i f $ individually yours 1

with your own initials . . . put on
at the counter in just a few seconds

4 golden-toned color combinations - block ami gold.

white and gold, red and gold and two-toBed floM-

each resembling a rare piece of fine jewelry... wBh

Mary Dunhill't 7 foihion-right thadn of Iquflek-"1

$2.40 Tax Included

A. M c H enry & Company
JEWELERS FOR OVER 90 YEARS

106 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

r

Geneva Guests Speak At
Meeting Of Technlogists

Dr. George Hucker and Dr. Prank
A. Lee of the Geneva Experimental
Station spoke before a meeting of the
Western New York Section of Forfd
Technologists, Thursday, at the Hotel
Sherwood, Hornell. The Frozen Food
Club was in charge of the program.

Dr. Lee spoke on the topic "Frozen
Food Research in the Field of Sana-
tation" and Dr. Hucker spoke on "How
the College Student Fits in the Insti-
tute of Food Technologists."

Guests from Alfred and Hornell
were: Mr. George Robinson, Mr.
Joseph Pellegrino. Mr. Charles Mag-
wood and Mr. Leigh Woehling all In-
titute instructors, and Merrill Austin,
Hornell Locker Plant manager.

LEAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
and

DRY-CLEANING
At

JACOX — Agents

14 Years of Service to Students

WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Victor)Louis Prime's

THE MAN who plays pretty for the people,
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record!

A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's a dyed-in-the-wool
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of
experience' with me," says Prima.

Try Camels! Let your own experience tell
you why, with smokers who have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."

CftoEL
ISMV

BRAND !
A n d here's another gr.o»

record—

\
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Forum Presents Carol Brice,
Contralto, In Third Program
Of Year Last Thursday

By Robert Roderick
Carol Brief, contralto, was presented by the Alfred University

Forum on Thursday evening, Jan. 15, as third in a series of five
forum programs for 1947-48.

Miss Brice began her program with Bach's Cantata for Contralto,
"'Schlage Doch—Gewunschte Stunde," and Handel's "Furibondo Spiro
il Ventro—Partenope." Next came a
group of Schubert Lieder.: "Auflo-
sung." "Liebe Schwarmt auf Allen W.e-
gen," "Erster Verlust," and "Der Mus-
ensohn." The newly formed Alfred
University Glee Club, directed by Wil-
liam Fiedler, made its first public ap-
pearance, assisting the contralto in
the Brahms' "Alto Rhapsody." Miss
Brice continued with a group of Rus-
sian songs: Tschaikovsky's "Had I
Only Known, Had I Only Guessed,"
and "By the Window"; Gretchanin-
off's "The Wounded Birch;" and
Mussorgsky's "Parasha's Revery and
Dance." The program concluded with
a group of Negro spirituals: "Way Up

Versatile Contralto

In Heaven," "Dry Bones," "Lil' Boy,"
and "Follow Me."

Carol Brice is a superb artist, as
equally at home in German Lieder as
she is in the Negro spiritual. Her
"voice has an unusually beautiful tim-
bre, the lower register sounding like
a string instrument, and the high
tones like a woodwind. Her enuncia-
tion is flawless—every word can be
understood. There is a great warmth
and understanding in her interpreta-
tions. It is easy to see why this
young contralto is considered one of
the outstanding singers of our time.
She has unusual range of voice and
technique, and her versatile control
in dramatic, lyrical, and coloratura
phrases is remarkable.

But Miss Brice is as gracious as she
is talented. The arrangements to sing
the "Alto Rhapsody" with the Univer-
sity Glee Club met with her approval
and delight. Miss Brice deserves
highest praise for wishing to share her
program with the new Glee Club. It
is something not to be missed. Mr.
Fiedler and the University Glee Club
also deserve high praise for their most

• excellent performance.

Jonanthan Brice, brother of the con-
tralto, assisted Miss Brice at the piano.
He most kindly agreed to replace Mr.
Fiedler at the piano during the "Alto
Rhapsody." Mr. Brice is a fine mus-
ician. The last time he visited Alfred,
he assisted Kenneth Spencer in a mem-
orable Forum in 1944.

Those who were introduced to Carol
Brice for the first time in her forum
program will be interested to know
that she has recorded several out-
standing albums for Columbia Rec-
ords: "Songs of a Wayfarer." Mahler:
"Love the Magician," de Falla; "Bach
Arias," and the "Alto Rhapsody."

College* And Universities
To Accept More Students

Washington, D. C— (I.P.)— A U. S.
Office of Education Survey reveals that
about 85 percent of our institutions
of higher education will accept stu-
dents for the spring semester or for
next fall despite present record en-
rollments. Veterans constitute forty-
eight percent of the total number of
students in the nation's colleges and
universities, the study indicates.

Carol Brice

Animal Husbandry Dept.
Studies Farm Problems

Mr. Howard Merrill, Ag-Tech animal
husbandry department head, an-
nounced this week that his depart-
ment is now co-operating with D». S.
J. Johnson in the relation to the study
of various practical farm problems.
The main study being conducted at
the present time is the relationship
of various phases of milking machines
operation to problems of mastitis
control. The State Farm herd of
purebred cattle was one of the first
herds in the state to be selected for
demonstration under the New York
State Mastitis Control Program, which
was inaugurated last year.

Mothers Organize
Pre-School Nursery

A cooperative nursery school was
organized this week by 14 mothers
of pre-school children. Expected to
be an "experience for both mother
and child in democratic living," ac-
cording to Mrs. Philip Morton, temp-
orary chairman, the school is being
established through assistance of the
Seventh Day Baptist Church which is
offering rooms in the Parish House
and the American Veterans Commit-
tee who will construct needed equip-
ment and toys.

Any mother of pre-school children
who was not present at the first meet-
ing may attend another meeting at
8 o'clock, Wednesday, at the Parish
House. Miss Myra Woodruff, super-
visor in the Bureau of Child Develop-
ment and Parent Education of the
State Department, Albany, will inspect
the building and facilities.

In outlining the functions of the
nursery school, Mrs. Morton pointed
out that such a school is an opportun-
ity for social development of the child
in learning to play with children his
own age, "a creative development
home seldom can supply."

"Mothers also learn," she said, "to
see their children more objectively,
to know, like and understand other
people's children, and to acquire skill
in dealing with the everyday problems
that arise in child development."

Grounds Superintendent
To Sand All Campus Walks

"We will do everything we can to
see that non-skid material is put on
the campus walks," said Fred Palmer,
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, when questioned about snow
removal problems. He added that as
soon as there is a thaw, steps would
be taken to remove the snow entirely.

Continued snowfall without any
•thaw has made walking extremely
dangerous and several accidents have
occurred. In response to many re-
quests, the Fiat has brought the situ-
ation to Mr. Palmer's attention.

Sand and cinders are the only satis-
factory materials for use on the side-
walks, according to Mr. Palmer, since
salt eats the cement and grass. Even
if salt is used, the resulting melted
snow must be cleared away immedi-
ately to avoid a glaze of ice.

Prominent Minister
To Speak At First
February RFA Meet

The Rev. Quintin Primo, prominent
Negro minister of western New York,
will address the RFA at the meeting
on Sunday, Feb. 8.

Rev. Primo, who is rector of St.
Simon's Episcopal Church in Roches-
ter, is noted for his objective treat-
ment of the race question.

It is expected that he will deal with
specific aspects of race discrimina-
tion as he speaks to the RFA group.

Wayne U. Establishes Aid
In Placement Counseling

Detroit, Mich.— (I.P.)—To help grad-
uates find positions and to aid busi-
ness and industry in finding colleg-
trained persons, a placement-counsel-
ling service has been established on
the Wayne University campus.

Centered in a newly appointed Grad-
uate Placement Counselor, the new
service was established when it be-
came apparent that employment aids
in the various professional schools and
colleges needed augmenting

Norwich To Give ROTC
Winter Warfare Training

Northfield, Vt.—(I.P.)—The War
Department's selection of Norwich
University to become the first college
in the country to give ROTC training
in mountain and winter warfare was
announced by President Homer L.
Dodge.

Equipment for the new training will
include 100 pairs of skiis and 100
pairs of snowshoes, together with to-
boggans, sleds, mountain-climbing
equipment, packs for cargo-carrying
animals, and outdoor winter clothing, i Fiat Lux

Infirmary Notes

The few fugitives fleeing from the
frigid fate of the sub Fahrenheit frost
were: Audrey Reiss '50, George Con-
stable AT, and Francis Pixley '51.

Work On Cafeteria
Murals Starts Soon

Work began this week on the murals
in the Ag-Tech cafeteria. Divided into
three sections, the murals will display
the Institute's educational program,
Agriculture, Technical and Integra-
tion.

The iatter mural will symbolize
mind and hand, representing the ob-
ject of the school which is using the-
oretical knowledge and working with
it in shops to teach refrigeration, ra-
dio, electric power, rural engineering
and many other skills, according to
David Goldfarb and Stanley Fistick
who are painting the murals.

"Refrigeration builds the cooling
equipment for the iceboxes in the cafe-
teria, dairy provides milk and cream
for the radio repairman of the juke
box amplifier which entertains the
man who installs the refrigeration
equipment," Goldfarb said.
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NOTICE

Today's issue is the last for the
current semester. Any subscribers
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